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New Chief Named

Glendale K-9s in the Park

Department. And, while it will be a sad day, we know he will enjoy the freedom of retirement—espe-

at Verdugo Park in Glendale. It was by far the largest crowd we have drawn. And they weren’t

cially the bear hunting, fishing, and camping. All we can do is truly thank him for being the driving

disappointed—there were loads of activities for young and old.

In December, Chief Ronald L De Pompa will step down after 36 years with the Glendale Police

force behind a very well run police force that has kept Glen-

New Police Chief Robert Castro

Branko sniffs a bad guy—and he’s ready.

Saturday, October 12, thousands of people gathered for the Fifth Annual Glendale K-9s in the Park

K-9 Demos

dale one of the six safest cities of it’s size in the California.

The K-9 Unit performed demonstrations of the numerous ways dogs track down and subdue sus-

We will miss you Chief De Pompa!

pects. They demonstrated the full range of their abilities from searching cars to catching running

Robert Castro Selected As New Chief

suspects and even bring suspects to the ground.

Chief Castro comes to us from Glendora where he worked

Vendor Booths and Rescue Societies

his way up from an officer in 1986 to the current position

Between demonstrations, the crowds perused the 25 booths showing off wares such as chic dog

of Chief, which he has held for three years. Chief Castro

collars, dog-related goodies, animal training courses, and even

holds both a bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business

pet first aid materials and rescue groups. This year, our dog

management from Azusa Pacific University. He is also a

rescue groups included the “Save the Greys,” a Greyhound

graduate of the POST Command College and the West

rescue group. The large and stately greyhounds gathered many

Point Law Enforcement Leadership program among other

admirers.

honors.

Kid’s Activities and Pet Costume Contest

While at Glendora, the difficult financial conditions that

In addition to vendors, the kids had a blast—enjoying face

affected us all dictated a 20 percent reduction of personnel.

painting, bounce houses, a rock-climbing wall and more. Kids

To compensate for a smaller force, Castro implemented Focus-Based Continuous Improvement

and adults both enjoyed watching their dogs race down a chute

Policing, a successful strategy that has dropped injury-related traffic collisions by five percent each

to have their speed assessed via laser gun. Several uniquely

year. As a manager, he values excellent customer service and continuous performance improvement.

dressed dogs paraded before judges at the Pet Costume

His focus on values-based management gives decision makers the information and incentives they

Contest.

need to know in order to choose strategies that make value-creating decisions. This encourages

City Officials Join in the Fun

“I believe by working with and listening closely to employees, community members, and city

We also drew a number of city dignitaries, such as Council
Advisor Anna Marie Diaz and
Member Laura Friedman, who donned a new K-9 t-shirt and
Explorers.
spoke to the crowd. In addition, Suzanne Dunwell from Assemblyman Gatto’s office presented our

leaders, we can improve the quality of life for all who live, work, and visit Glendale. I am very

Police Explorers with Award Certificates for their hard work.

excited to replicate many of the successful processes I have used during my career here in Glendale.”

Over 35 raffle prizes were distributed to winning ticket holders. Prizes ranged from wine tours to

managers and employees to behave in a way that maximizes the value of the organization.

In addition, Chief Castro is highly involved in regional policing activities. He has managed the LA
County Traffic Safety and DUI and Traffic Safety Grant for five years. He has a great track record
in successfully obtaining grant funds for public safety. He’s also civic-minded—actively involved

baskets filled with Nestle’s candies to a framed picture of the new K-9 t-shirt artwork.

Thanks K-9s in the Park Sponsors!
Presenting Sponsor: Animal Speciality Group

with Kiwanis, PTA, the Chamber of Commerce and other community activities in Glendora. He and

Dream Works Animation, Forest Lawn Memorial Parks and Mortuaries, ABC-7/Disney, Word of

his wife have two teen aged sons.

Mouse, Montrose Travel, Crescenta Valley News, Don Nakada, Mike Haney, Lisa Williams, Donna

All feet off the ground, Yudy intimidates her
suspect with “bark and hold.”

Heckler, Giovanni Uriu & Associates, Dedicated Professional Security, Glendale Kiwanis, Paul and
Julia Shin. We are deeply grateful for your support. Your donations allow us to maintain the Unit.

Year-Round Fundraising

Montrose Substation

move to year-round fundraising. This will make it easier for the

needed face lift. A generous and anonymous GPF member made

GPF to budget for the events and projects we fund. We won’t

a large donation to upgrade and refresh the tiny office. As a result,

stop fundraising for our special events entirely, but we will try to

repairs were made to correct water stains and other damage.

streamline and better manage the fundraising process.

The furnishings—both working areas and electronics—were also

After years of fundraising for each event, we’ve decided to

The well-used GPD Montrose substation recently got a much-

upgraded. Finally, the front of the substation was updated. Result:
A truly inviting substation that’s both comfortable and a pleasure to
work in. Come on by and see for yourself!

Branko is chomping at the bit to go.

Sure,
we’re
cute!
We’re
going to
win the
Costume
Contest.
Right?

Idol attaches himself to the bad guy and
then gets his reward—his favorite toy!

SWAT Team Wins Award

The Glendale Police Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team, using a

GPF Holiday Cheer

Ribbons, wreaths and other signs of holiday cheer will festoon the

grant from the GPF, placed third in the Best in the West competition held

Community Room as the GPF

in Santa Clara in September. Glendale took second place in the Top Gun

throws its annual holiday

event where SWAT members run and shoot different types of guns. They

barbecue for Police Department

also took second in the Team Assault course which stresses high threat

employees on December 11, from

scenarios in a team setting. Officers Barajas and Weise took first place in

11:30 am until 1:30 pm. Ribs,

the two-man combat category. They had to differentiate between hostages

chicken and all the trimmings,

and suspects, run an obstacle course and were judged on their marksmanship. Not an easy thing to do! Congratulations to all!

Sgts. Hess and Darby at 2012 BBQ.

Glendale Police Foundation

including luscious desserts and
soft drinks. We served nearly
350 meals last year to GPD
employees and GPF board

Pictures were taken by vendor Lora
Brownstein (K-9 Crazy) and GPD
volunteer Hrach Lukassian.
Thank you to Jolene Taylor and
Michael Aure for proofreading the
issue.

members. In addition to the food
fest, there will be a raffle for
the Police Unity Tour. If you’d
like to donate a raffle prize,
please e-mail Officer Sue Shine
Det. Ross and Ofc. Bateman at last
year’s Holiday BBQ
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President’s Message
The year 2013 was full of changes and forward

had their picture taken with our K-9s. Also, our new

The Glendale Police Foundation Annual

movement. As you know, we embarked on a journey

K-9 Unit t-shirt design was a hit. Our many vendors

Meeting will be January 22, 2014. The

to make the Glendale Police Foundation more

and friends supplied us with wonderful raffle prizes

meeting will be held at noon in the large

functional and more responsive to the needs of the

for our

Community Room at the Glendale Police

Police Department. We developed a new vision to

raffle. In

Station. All members of the Glendale

focus our efforts and aligned our goals and objectives

short, we

Police Foundation are invited to attend.

with those of the GPD.

made more

We funded programs, such as the Explorers, that will

money at

help us grow our own police employees—which is

the event

good for us and for the community. We helped our

than ever

If you plan on attending, please RSVP to
Deborah Gardea (dgardea@ci.glendale.
ca.us.) The cost for the lunch is $20.
Reservations must be placed by Friday,
January 17, 2014.

Treasurer’s Report:

SWAT team hone their skills against other cities’
teams in a competition.
And, we had a very successful Annual Awards

Council Member Laura Friedman and
her dog Finley pose with Ofc. Feeley
and Yudy.

before.
Finally, we
have been

As of October 31, 2013:

Luncheon—serving nearly 400 lunches and honoring

very happy with the support from the Command staff

Total Accounts: $333,969.91.

the best in our police department and community.

and particularly from Chief Ron De Pompa. He has

Foundation Account: $102,379.32.

We sponsored the first Community Academy in

spent a lot of time helping us focus our efforts and

Glendale Police Foundation
P.O. Box 10142
Glendale, CA 91209-0142

five years, graduating a class of thirty-six. It was

www.glendalepolicefoundation.org
Info@glendalepolicefoundation.org

left understanding that even policing a safe town isn’t

The GPF is a 501(C)(3) organization.

everything you ever wanted to know about the Police
Department, packed into 12 short weeks. Participants
easy and that all residents must participate to keep
Glendale safe.
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Glendale K-9s in the Park was the largest event ever.
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Police dog demonstrations ran continuously to thrill
the crowds. An unprecedented number of people

providing great advice and inspiration. We will miss
him as he retires in December. True to his nature,
even his retirement party will benefit the GPF, and
for that we are truly grateful. In mid-December, we
will welcome our new Chief Rob Castro, who comes
to us from the City of Glendora.
Wishing you a wonderful holiday season.
Patrick J. Wade, MD

Glendale Police Foundation
PO Box 10142
Glendale, CA, 91209-3142
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